Announcement from the Coordinator of Projects 2001-2003

Dr. Masato M. Ito

Project Directors and Co-directors in 2001-2003 was nominated at the 39th EXCO meeting in July 3, 2001 by Professor Barry Noller, the new president. After the discussion and adjustment among the new Coordinator of Projects and Directors concerned, as well as EXCO members, the new project directories were confirmed at the 40th EXCO meeting in December 16, 2001. The Co-directors for ANGC and MC are not yet nominated, which shall be considered and finalized by the next EXCO in March 30, 2002.

In the 40th EXCO meeting, the interest of Asia Pacific Microscale Chemistry Network in directing the Subproject Low Cost Instrumentation (LCI) was introduced. The Director of LCI has not been nominated since it was decided to divide from Subproject Low Cost Publication (LCP) at the 37th EXCO meeting. The Directorship will be discussed at the next EXCO meeting after the submission of the proposal by its expected Director.

Projects and their Directors in 2001-2003 are as follows:

**Asian Network for Analytical and Inorganic Chemistry (ANAIC)**
- Director: Professor John Webb
- Co-Director: Professor Masaaki Tabata

**Asian Chemical Information Network (ChIN)**
- Director: Professor Xiaoxia Li
- Co-Director: Prof. Yoshimasa Takahashi
Asian Network for Environmental Chemistry / Project CREN-Chemical Research and Environmental Needs (ANEC/CREN)

- Director: Dr. Ross Sadler
- Co-Director: Datuk Dr. Mohinder Singh

Asian Network for Green Chemistry (ANGC) (superceeding ANCP)

- Director: Dr. C. R. Strauss
- Co-Director: (To be nominated)

Asian Pacific Network for Food Analysis (APFAN)

- Director: Dr. Pieter Scheelings
- Co-Director: Dr. Julia Kantasubrata

Asian Chemical Education Network (ACEN)

- Director: Prof. J. N. Oleap Fernando
- Co-Director: Dr. Zakaria Zuriati
- Sub Project Low Cost Publication (LCP) Director : Professor K. V. Sane
- Sub Project Low Cost Instrumentation (LCI) Director : (To be nominated)

Medicinal Chemistry (MC) (superceeding NP)

- Director: Dr. David Winkler
- Co-Director: Dr. Sung-eun Yoo
- Sub Project Asian Network for Research on Anti-diabetic Plants (ANRAP)
- Director: Professor M. Mosihuzzaman